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Friday, June 10, 2016

This weekend is going to be hot! The highs Friday and Saturday will be in

the mid-90s while the forecast high Sunday is 99 degrees. The

temperature will drop to a cooler 70 degrees at night. It will be sunny all

weekend, so keep yourself hydrated and don’t forget sunscreen!

Weekly Round-Up

+ Respect Hall will become graduate student housing next year. It was

previously closed due to decreased enrollment. This is the first time in

about 15 years that the Department of Residential Life has offered on-

campus housing for graduate students, according to Director of

Residential Life Frankie Minor. In addition, Tiger Reserve will be

exclusively for graduate students next year.

+ The Ad Hoc Joint Committee on Protests, Public Spaces, Free Speech

and the Press released a draft policy about free speech at MU. The

Scores

+ Cardinals vs. Reds: 3–2

+ Royals vs. Orioles: 0–4

+ Sharks vs. Penguins: 4–2,

Penguins lead series 3 to 2

What to Watch

+ Cubs vs. Braves @ 6:35 p.m.,
June 10

+ Royals vs. White Sox @ 1:10
p.m., June 11

+ Penguins vs. Sharks @ 7
p.m., June 12
 

Stories

+ News and Notes: Track and
field, Darragh highlight Mizzou
Athletics updates

+ Softball seniors reflect on
Mizzou career, look toward pros

+ Missourian: Cardinals rough
up Reds’ Simon, roll to 12–7 win
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document includes standards for assembling and information about which

outdoor areas can be used if reserved ahead of time and which areas are

not allowed to be used at all.

+ With this weekend’s perfect weather, consider going out to the many

trails that Columbia has to offer. MOVE’s guide to trail adventures will

help you pick the perfect trail for your day off. Whether you’re going with

your friends or by yourself, be sure to check out these five tips to make

the most out of your day on the trails. Happy hiking!

Friday

+ Improv, Chicago Style!, 7:30
p.m. at the Warehouse Theatre

+ Movie on the Mall: Finding
Nemo, 9 p.m. on Lowry Mall

+ Movies in the Park: The Good

Dinosaur, 9 p.m. at Cosmo Park

Saturday

+ Masterworks: Beethoven’s
Symphony, 7:30 p.m. at the
Missouri Theatre
 

Sunday
+ Rose Revival: Sunday Gospel

Brunch, noon at Rose Music Hall

+ Jerome Fest 2016, a

celebration of a local musician

and playwright, 4:30 p.m. at

Rose Music Hall

+ Shelter Garden Concert

Series: Columbia Community

Band, 7 p.m. at Shelter Garden
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